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Warmer with chance of showers GROWYHtonight.
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Itudent Legislature BacksFreshman Forum
In Its Final Phase McGuires Sportsmanship
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'Lost Weekend' Offers
Challenge To Students

Ballot Boxes
Increased In
Certain Areas

By STAN BLACK
A vote of confidence in Coach

Easter Story
Currently
At Planetarium

The traditional story, "Easter, the
Awakening." commemorating the
Resurrection of the body of Christ.
i currently showing at Morchcad
Planetarium each evening at 8:30
o'clock. It win be presented through
April 6.

It Is the Biblical story of Easter
find the Rcssurrcction, compl-
ement! in the Planetarium by a
parent of li-h- t.s and music. The en-

tire program, given this year for
the tenth season, as usual Ls of
a spiritual nature, and is appropri-
ate for all school grade and ag
lc els.

Althou4h the Biblical portion does
nt donate from the Scriptures, the
first part of the 193') program will
b? akin to that given in 1T)6 be-cru- se

of the early date of Ea.ster
this year. March 2'J. The date can
bo as early as March 22 or as late
as April 2".

The first part of the program this
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UNC students are challenged to
a battle of ear, foot, and wits, with
goods to be delivered within a 24-ho- ur

period.

By BEN TAYLOR
And BEA NEWMAN

The Freshman Forum, primed by
originator, organizer, and advisor
Jim Jordan, Ls entering the final
phase of its program aimed at "in-

troducing vital areas of creativity
within the University via the ambiti-
ous freshman."

The forum, a program to put ta-

lents of freshmen to work upon their
arrival on campus and to keep the
impetus of Freshman Camp from
losing its momentum, is currently
under the direction of a freshman
committee headed by Chuck Mixon
of Summit, N. J.

Committee members include:
Lccnidas Capetanos, Nancy Wasson,
Phyllis Hale, Sabra Brew, Jack Car-

ter, and Freeman Barly.
Mixon said the Freshman Forum

v.a.s initially designed with two pri-

mary purposes in mind: 1. to be an

it was not a committee for fresh-

men only, but that participation
from other classes was needed.

The Present Freshman Forum
evolved from discussions at Fresh-
man Camp last year headed by Jor-
dan. There it was decided to give
the freshmen a definite program
during their initial year at the Uni-

versity.
An original committee composed

of Jordan, Jack Raper, Jack Roth,
Pete Longnccker, and Nancy Mc-Fadd-

mapped a panorama of fall
semester programs which included
a jazz session with Jim Carse and
Ed Crow; contemporary sculpture
with Bob Howard of the UNC Art
Dept.; interpretative dance by jun-

ior Marty Preston in February.
The second series of programs

began with a discussion on "Beat
Generation."

Since then, the program has in

Frank McGuire and the UNC bas-

ketball team was unanimously
passed by the Student Legislature

The event is the GMAB Lost Week
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end, to be staged March 6, and the
competition fee is only $2.50 per
couple, which may be paid at the
Graham Memorial Information Of-

fice any time prior to the duel.
The battle of ears promises to be

an enhancing one as Dave Brubeck
is scheduled to be the prize for all
to hear from 3-- 5 p.m. next Friday.

DAVE BRUBECK
. a treat for the feet

FRESHMAN FORUMChuck Mixon, committee chairman of
the Freshman Forum, and Jim Jordan, originator and present ad-

visor to the Forum get together for the photographer and to discuss
details of their work. Fhoto by Peter Ness

The feet, too, are in for a treat.
They can perform the same night
to the rhythm of the Gladiolas andii.troduction to creative arts, and 2

J far will point up how and why the , to be a bane to 'Mickey-MouseLsm- ." Shadows.
The winner of the third section of

cluded a week-en- d trip to New York
City which was taken by 41 fresh-
men boys and girls. Visits were
made to Carnegie Hall, Broadway,
the United Nations buildings, and
the Museum of Modern Art.

Jordan, in explaining the organiza-.io- n

and accomplishments of the
Freshman Forum, emphasized that

battle wits will be handsomelyState Affairs Committee
Opens Drive At Budget

in its meeting last night.

The resolution passed affirmed
the Legislature's "utmost confi-
dence in the efforts of Coach Mc-

Guire to maintain order and good
conduct at Wake Forest." It fur-
ther declared that "Commissioner
Weaver's reprimand be considered
degrading to the fine efforts of
Coach McGuire and the basketball
team."

There was only highly favorable
comment from the body when the
resolution was introduced under
special ' orders by Ira Hardy (UP)
and Dave Jones (SP).

Also included in the resolution
was . recognition that Coach Mc-

Guire 's action were in the interest
of curbing violence . rather than
promoting it." A final provision
called for next year's home game
with Wake Forest be played at
Woollen Gym as scheduled.

The Legislature also passed sev-

eral revisions in the General Elec-
tion Law dealing with the place-
ment of ballot boxes in certain
town and dom districts.

rewarded with a tangible prize. The
problem? Simply submit the best
name for the Lost Weekend.

Don the battle armor and buy a
ticket today. ,

!te wander. in the calendar and
how tradition of many centuries has
prevented the stabilization of Easter
at some time when the full effec's
cf the material resurrection of
things of nature can be seen.

It will also explain how the exact
dte of the Crucifixion and Resurrec-
tion can be determined, and suggest

(St EASTER, P8t 3)

third week in March.

BUDGET MEETING
Four budget-attac- k mobiliza-

tion meetings will be held today
in the Library Assembly Room in
the basement of Louis Round Wil-

son Library.
The short meetings will discuss

various phases of the UNC bud-ge- t.

' y ,. .
V

Dean James Godfrey will explain
the .

operations , budget at 3 p.m.
Salary increases and additional
personnel will be discussed by' J.
Carlyle Sitters on al 3:20 p.m.

Continuing its all-o- ut effort, the
committee will invite legislators
who are fraternity men to visit their
fraternity houses here. - Conference

Begins Today
'Chairman Norman Smith - urges

all students to help' the committee
in its present campaign.; "Were go
ing to exert every effort, to" present
an .informed student "view on .the

The Freshman Forum's future
programs include a "Poetry and
Jazz" scries March 12 and a per-

formance of "End Game" by Sam-
uel Beckett to be managed by fresh-
man with Carolina playmakcrs g.

A creative workshop has been
scheduled for May 12 and 13 at
Cherry Grove Beach, S. C, the final
program of the year.

Mixon, in relating the hopes of
the forum, said, "We are trying to
have a higher level of programs to
stimulate students in every field.

"Next year we want to reach more
freshmen because they felt they
gained so much from it this year.
We also want this committee of
freshmen to continue to work next
year and to publicize and get it off
to a good start. at Freshman Camp."

Playmalcer
Production
Is Sold Out
Standing room only!
This is the situation at the Play-make- rs

Theatre for the perfor-

mances of "The Would-B- e Gentle-

man" tonight through Sunday.
Standing room tickets will go on

sale each night for the rest of the
week at 7 p.m. at the theatre box
office.

Curtain for the production is at
8.30 p.m.

Directed by Itussell B. Graves, of
the Department of Dramatic Art,
the cast features James Poteat as
M. Jourdain; Margaret Stamcs as

needs of the University to the mem

The Committee on State Affairs, s
student organization to promote the
needs of the campus the state's
General Assembly, has launched a
letter-writin- g campaign to impress
on legislators the student interest
in the University budget.

Cooperating with the committee
are numerous campus activities, in-

ducing the. IDC, IFC,. Young Demo-
crats, Young Republicans, Women's
Residence Council, class officers,
and church groups.

These organizations will distribute
names and districts of the state sen-

ators and representatives to mem-

bers, urging them to write a short
note to their representatives in the
Assembly supporting agreed point?
of the budget.'. ,. . t v,

The coftimittee ' stresses the fol

The fourth annual North Caro- -

lina Conference on Handicapped
Children will be held at N. C. Me-

morial Hospital today and Saturday.
The program will be devoted to

University. Librarian, Jerrold
Orne, will explain the Library's
request at the 3:40 p.m. meeting.

The last meeting during the
afternoon will be the discussion of
the Division of Health Affairs fea-

turing Henry T. Clark Jr.

bers of the General Assembly," he
said. ; .

"

NSA Features
Additional
Workshops

The National Student Association
will feature three workshops in addi-
tion to those announced earlier this
week at its regional educational af-

fairs conference here, Feb.
I.

All di.icui.sion groups will meet

I Under the law as it. now reads,
I residents of Town Men's I will be

I the whole field of rehabilitation, butHe expressed the behct ot the
able to vote in both the Carolinacommittee that a great expression

of interest on the part ' of students Inn arid
" tht; Naval Armory. - In

Town Mpn's 111 boxes will be placed

there will be special emphasis on
rehabilitation needs of children and
on special problems created by
prolonged illness and diability in the
growing child.

in the affairs of the University
could influence the stale Legislators.

Everyone who has an interest,

in Graham Memorial and the West-
ern Union office. An amendment
to the bill made from the floor
last night sets-- up boxes lor Town
Men's rV at Gerard Hall, and at
sites to be chosen by the Elections

personal or professional, in the re
habilitation of disabled children andMine. Jourdain; Barbara Hicks as lowing as necessary items in the

upcoming budget: increased faculty adults is invited to attend the con

Colonel Caft
To Address
Air Society

Dorlmenc; Robert Ketler as Do-rant- c;

and Lore Schullcr as Nicole. ference.salaries; increased number of facul

at 8 pm. Friday, FCb. 27, and 1:13
pm. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
23 in assigned classrooms.

A workshop concerning teacher
rrcruitment and utilization of pres-

ent teacher resources will meet Fri-

day In lot Gardner and Saturday in
101 Ilaynes.

The sponsoring agencies for the

Junior Wins $100
Student Writing Award
Bobby G. Cahoon, a junior geology

major, has been named North Car-

olina winner of a $100 Student Writ

The production will not be held
over, according to Dave Peterson

ty and researchers; movement to-

wards a new student union; more
acquisitions for the' library; and

Publications
Board Group
Starts Study
The Publications Board study

group met Wednesday to discuss
recommendations to be submitted
to the Student Legislature March 4.

The group will meet again March
3 for further discussion.

Items under study at the Wednes-

day meeting were the present com-

position of the board, selection of
officers, relationship to other student
government agencies, powers in
financial policy, and means of
selecting editors and business man-

agers of the publications.

of the Playmakcrs business office,

conference are the Coordinating
Committee On Handicapped Children
of the North Carolina Health Coun-

cil and the Nemours Foundation.
because try-out- s will start Monday more tools of teaching necessarying Award civcn bv the American
for another production. supplies and equipment presentlynstitutc of Mining and Metallurgical

Col Harold J. Catt of Seymour
Johnson Air Force Base at Golds-bor- o

will be the featured speaker
at the open general meeting for the
Arnold Air Society Conclave being
held here.

The main purposes of the conferliaipn uimmings will chair a
workshop on campus climate, a Lngmccrs. missing from many classroom build

ings. ence are:
Cahoon. whose home is in Har- -topic which will include current stu

1. To study the diseases and dis

Board in Glen Lennox and Victory
Village.

Another bill Introduced by Dave
Jones (SP) provides that ballot
boxes will be placed in Connor,
Kenan, and Teague Dorms, with
the added provision that these
polls will be kept open from 3

p.m. to 7 p.m.

The metrber5flip of the Campus
Orientation Committee was in-

creased fnm 18 to 22 by a bill
introduced by David Grigg and
nassed under special orders.

A study committee was establish--e

to look intv the possibilities of a
recreational aaa picnic area near

dent attitudes and student-facult- y )inger, Lurituck County, was chos Members of the committee plan
to spend afternoons in Raleighen for his ertiele on mining in Northrelations.

abilities which provide the need and
opportunity of rehabilitation.Carolina. The North Carolina sub

2. To study the special problemsMrs. Martha DcBcrry, assistant
speaking with the state legislators
and to meet with the Appropriations
Committee of the Assembly the

section of AIMME gives the annual
dtan of women, will attend this

Honor Council
Will Hear
Traffic Case
The Traffic Council sent one case

to the honor council recently as a
result of their hearings on studen
traffic violations.

award.
related to long term disability and
rehabilitation in children.workshop to provide any lnforma

lion necessary for the discussion

Catt will present his address on
"American Preparedness" in Me-

morial Hall at 8 p.m. today.
In the meeting open to the public.

Colonel Catt will present an address
on the state of the United States'
military preparedness as to its abil-

ity to effectively cope with the pres-
ent state of the world and any fu-

ture developments that may arise
in international affairs.

v.hich will meet in 106 Gardner Fri- - Spring Y Conference
d.iy and In 1M Hancs Saturday. Civil War Centennial

Conference Here Sat. Victory Villagr hy the passage of
Student participation in cduca

tional advance outside the loca

si hoot w ill be discussed by a work bill introduced by Bill MillerDuring the last two weeks the
Traffic Council took action on 19 Features Noted Writer

He will discuss United States for-- 1 the spring at Bricks
and Troy Bl anion. The area, if ob

cases. or. James W. Patton, University of tained, would be primarily intend.shop chaired by Norman Smith. The
group will review means by which Catt is presently director of oper A Civil War Centennial Confer-

ence will be held here SaturdayIndefinite suspension of motor ed for the use ot the residents ofcign policy in relation to the con-- on the week end of March 6-- iNorin uaronna; pie&civuii; uuuivaations for the Tactical Air Comsymapthy and aid for the cause o vehicle privileges was rendered in and archives, Mrs. Mary G. Bryan.temporary world situation in his of students. mand's Nineteenth Air Force at Victory Village, but would be
open to all students.one case, and six students received Georgia Department of Archives andh;gher education may be promoted

It will convene in 103 Gardner Fri three addresses. a craduate of Yale Law School, Seymour Johnson Air Force Base,
Iislory; publishing. Lambert Davis.Harrington visited UNC at a sum- - Harrington is currently engaged in The Legislature als passed aGoldsboro, and Foster AFB, Texas.day and 108 Ilaynes Saturday.

UNC Press; museum participation,mer school ht and during the research for Fund for the Republic.

probations for one semester.
Other action included giving sev

en warnings.
Only four cases were dismissed.

bill to appropriate $75 'o the UniMe previously served as groupInterested students and faculty

sponsored jointly by the UNC, the
State Department of Archives and

History, and the North Carolina
Literary and Historical Association.

The States of Virginia, North Car-

olina, South Carolina, Georgia, Flor-

ida, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississip-

pi, and Louisiana are expected to

E. Milby Burton, Charleston Musecommander with the 312th Fightermembers are invited to attend.
1958 Carolina Symposium, speaking He .g a former editor of
then on a special concern of his, the Catholic Workcr and arti.

versity Art League to enable it to
complete its second year of operaum; preserving and marking his- -

Bomber Wing at Cannon Air Force
oric sites, J. C. Harrington, Nation tions. The money will be used tothe communist party m me uiuien dcg regularly in Common- - Base, N. M.

al Park Service; the Drama, PaulStates and its connection with the wcaj
The speech is presented as the Green, playwright and author, Chapparty in Moscow.

finance the Sidewalk Art Show and
the presentation of several films
on art and painting to be shown
during the spring semester.

Students interested in attending keynote address to delegate attend"Mr. Harrington is an intelligent. el Hill; what the State of Virginia
plans to do, James J. Geary, Virthe conference may obtain informa

be represented. An attendance of

one hundred is anticipated.
The purpose of the conferenca is

to make preliminary plans fo" com-

memorating the approaching Cen

A V y ing the Area C-- 2 Conclave of Arn-

old Air Society. Arnold Air Society
effective speaker with a viewpoint
which is critical, yet; at v the same tion at the YMCA office. Registra-

tion is open to all Carolina students.
ginia Civil War Centennial Commis-

sion, Richmond; the program of thetime challenging," commented for is a national honorary organization
of Air Force ROTC cadets with ex United States Civil War Centennialmer Cosmopolitan Club president tennial of the War Between the

States. Various positive steps to beceptional potentials as Air Force Commission, Edmund Gass, of thatSipra Bose. "I have been highly im

Beta Xi Elects Officers
Following their annual election,

Whit Moose was installed as the

nw president of Beta Xi Chapter
of Kappa Fsi Pharmaceutical Fra

Last Day To Order
Graduation Invitations commission, Washington.taken will be discussed.pressed with his awareness of world

An exhibit of Civil War manuaflairs At 12:30 there will be a luncheon
at the Carolina Inn, presided overThis is the final day for seniors scripts; and other source material isYWCA staff secretary Anne Queen

to order commencement invitations being shown in the Southern Historicited the width of Harrington's by Dr. Robert B. House, former
These will be the only invitations cal Collection of the library.knowledge in the field of literature.w chancellor of the University. A wel-

come will be extended by William.

' 'rV ;politics, and religion, his excellence available for commencement

as a writer, and the sensitive way Members of the Order of the Grail B. Aycock, present chancellor, and
a word of appreciation will bein which he deals with the Questions will acceDt orders , from 9 a.m. to

ternity.

Other new officers of the chapter

are as follows: Jim Hickmon, vice
president; Charles Himcs, secretary;
Norman Bow en, treasurer; Ben
Daughtry, chaplain; Kent Huffman,

historian Larry Lazarus, pledge-mast- er

and Larry Thomas, social

chairman. .

Free lance writer Michael Har- - 1 p.m. in the Y building lobby today spoken by Col. Hugh Dortch of

Goldsboro, chairman . of the Northrington will make his third appear

Chi Omegas Name
Elder As President

Jenny Elder is the new president
of the Chi Omega sorority. She and
seven other officers were recently
elected to serve from March this
yar to March 1960.

The other officers include: vice

Carolina Civil War Centennial Comance before Carolina students at
G. M. SLATE mittee.

Dr. Bell I. Wiley, professor of hisAlpha Kappa Psi Pledges.. tory at Emory University andActivities scheduled in Graham
Elect Class Officers

' Is f--'
'
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INFIRMARY
member of the United States Civil
War Centennial Commission, will
speak on the significance of the

Richard Ilhync was elected presv
ident of the pledge class of AlphaV Kappa Psi business fraternity dur

president, Betty Covington; secre-
tary, Lou Johnson; treasurer, Susie
Cordon; pledge trainer, Dickie Rob-

inson; social chairman, Eleanor
Smith; civic chairman, Nancy Le-Grand- e,

and personnel chairman,

ing their meeting Tuesday night.

Centennial.
At 2:30 p.m. a panel discussion

in the assembly room of the library
will be moderated by Dr. Christo

Other officers elected in the re
gular weekly meeting were Bill

Memorial today include:
Budget Committee, 3-- 5 p.m.,

Crail Itoom; Morchead interviews,
p.m., Grail Room; GMAB,

1:30-- 3 p.m., Roland Tarker I;
Campus Chest, 4-- 5 p.m., Roland

Parker I; Campus Chest, 4-- 5 p.m.,
Roland Parker II, Orientation in-

terviews, 2--5 p.m., Woodhouse
Conference Room; free dance with

combo, 2 p.m., Rendezvous
Room; Publications Board,
p.m., APO Room.

Student;, in the Infirmary Thurs-
day were:

Edna Lockwood lloloman, Judee
Dale Doherty, James Ronald Shu-

mate, James Herman Baker,
George William Rose, Fred Al-phi- n,

John Wayne Part in, Carmine
Franklin Nicholas, Bruce Morris-

on Sanborn and William Carroll

the Dixie Jackson. .pher Crittenden, director ofHoover, vice president; Edward Jen

Jim Kelly, a senior from Flcm-iiigsbur- g,

Ky., was recently named
bataliion commander of the local
Naval ROTC unit. Kelly is also
president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity. He plans to enter the
U. S. Navy in June after

nings, treasurer; Jerry Cauley, sec-

retary; and Claude Hcrndon, social

The new president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer will parti-

cipate in a regional Chi Omega

State Department of Archives and
History.

Among the leading participants,
with their subjects, will be collect

'TACTIC Comedian Steven Allen join other show business
personalities on "Tactic," a new series on cancer control beginning
frdy ?:30 on WUNC-TV-, channel 4. "Tactic" is produced by
NBC in cooperation with the American Cancer Society and the Na-

tional Educational Television and Radio Center, and will be tele-

vised by WUNC-T- V avtry Friday at 9:30 p.m.

chairman.
convention in Atlanta, Ga., nextThese officers will serve during

Jacobus Jr,ing and preserving manuscripts, I weekend,the current pledge period.


